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MEDIA CENTRE OVERVIEW 
 
The Media Centre at the 2008 MFS Women's Australian Open will be operation at 
Kingston Heath Golf Club, Melbourne from Monday January 28. It is located adjacent 
to the first tee near the public village and includes access to media kits, internet, 
copiers, printers, live scoring and television feeds as well as food and drink. All media 
are encouraged to use this facility for the coverage of the championship. 
 
Media is permitted to use car park B for the championship (refer to course map). 
 
Daily summaries and results will be available at the completion of each round, as well 
as posted intermittently throughout the day at www.australianopengolf.com.au. 
 
Alistair Hogg and Sam Watson will be on site throughout the championships to 
provide all levels of media service and support. 
 
 

MEDIA GUIDELINES 
 

• All media must register at the Media Centre using their temporary pass to 
gain entry to Kingston Heath Golf Club. 

 
• When walking the course, please ensure all mobile phones, pagers or PDA's 

are switched on to silent mode. 
 

• Access to carts is only given to those who have previously requested it and 
they must sign out from the reception desk prior to leaving. 

 
• Credentials must be worn at all times 

 
• Do not distract players during play (no posed photos or interviews) 

 
• Do not walk or stand in playing areas 

 
• Please ensure you adhere to any instructions from marshals or other officials 

 
 

INTERVIEW GUIDELINES 
 
Players will be available for interviews and photo opportunities after they have 
signed for their score. If you know ahead of time who you would like to speak to at 
the end of their round, please communicate this to Media Centre staff who will do 
their utmost to accommodate your request. 
 
Leading and high profile players will often conduct a conference in the Media Centre. 
If you wish to speak to a player that is not scheduled for a media conference, please 
let staff know and they will attempt to organise an alternative time to interview them. 
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PHOTOGRAPHY GUIDELINES 
 
Photographers are encouraged to work on the course but must observe the following 
guidelines: 
 

• All photographers must collect an arm band from Media Centre reception 
prior to going out on the course to identify them from patrons and other media 

 
• Photography is restricted to news use only 

 
• Do not make yourself conspicuous to players 

 
• All photographs, even at a distance, must NOT be made until the player has 

completed their stroke 
 

• No posed photos on the course during play 
 

• If a player or an official requests that no photographs be taken in a certain 
situation, the request must be honoured immediately without discussion 

 
• A camera must not be pointed at a player about to make a stroke in any 

manner which might tend to disturb them or distract their attention 
 
 

MEDIA CENTRE CONTACTS 
 
 
Media Centre - 03 9551 0585 
Media Centre Fax - 03 9551 0595 
 
Barbara Pesel - 0418 548 808 or barbara.pesel@peselandcarr.com.au 
Alistair Hogg - 0439 857 519 or alistairh@golfaustralia.org.au 
Sam Watson - 0412 099 134 or sam.watson@peselandcarr.com.au 
 
Pesel & Carr - 03 9663 0886 
Golf Australia - 03 9626 5050 
 
 

2008 MFS WOMEN'S AUSTRALIAN OPEN 
MEDIA & BROADCAST SCHEDULE 

 
Television & Radio 
 

Date Network Audience Hours 
January 31 ABC TV National 3:00pm - 6:00pm (AEDT) 
February 1 ABC TV National 3:00pm - 6:00pm (AEDT) 
February 2 ABC TV National 2:00pm - 5:00pm (AEDT) 
February 3 ABC TV National 1:00pm - 6:00pm (AEDT) 
 
 
Official Website 
 

• www.australianopengolf.com 
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Golf Australia and the MFS Australian Open Team proudly thank MFS for its 
third year of supporting our national championship. 
  
 
MFS Limited is a funds management and investment company, based in Australia, 
New Zealand and UAE. Listed on the Australian Stock Exchange, MFS Limited has a 
market capitalisation of A$3 billion. 
 
On behalf of 50,000 shareholders and investors, MFS Limited manages more than 
A$5 billion in assets. 
 
MFS Limited is dedicated to the creation, ongoing management and continued 
growth of a wide range of innovative investments. 
 
 
Funds Management 
MFS Limited has specialised in funds management since 1999 and administers a 
range of cash, income, growth, property and alternative investment funds, both listed 
and unlisted. 
 
 
MFS Diversified Group 
MFS Diversified Group is a fully integrated property group focusing on property 
investment, community development (residential and commercial) and asset and 
capital management. MFS Diversified is listed on the Australian Stock Exchange. 
 
 
MFS Living and Leisure Group 
Listed on the Australian and New Zealand Stock Exchanges, MFS Living and Leisure 
Group own Australian Alpine Enterprises (the owner and operator of Falls Creek and 
Mount Hotham ski resorts) and international aquarium owner and operator Oceanis 
Group. 
 
 
Stella Hospitality Group 
The Stella Hospitality Group is the parent name for some of Australia and New 
Zealand’s leading accommodation brands including Peppers, Mantra, Saville and 
BreakFree. With more than 130 properties, the Stella brand is a consistently growing 
force in the Australasian leisure sector. 
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On behalf of Golf Australia, we welcome you to Kingston Heath Golf Club for 
the 2008 MFS Women's Australian Open. 
 
It is the first time this great club will host our national championship as a star-
studded contingent prepares to vie for the Patricia Bridges Bowl. 
 
We have an inspiring array of Australian talent on display with defending 
champion Karrie Webb, 2006 LET Rookie of the Year Nikki Garrett, Lexus 
Cup representative Nikki Campbell and LPGA players Sarah Kemp, Lindsey 
Wright and Katherine Hull. 
 
In addition to this, a number of internationals have made their way to 
Melbourne to challenge including 2005 US Open Champion Birdie Kim, Laura 
Davies, Ji-Yai Shin plus Bettina Hauert and Gwladys Nocera, the number two 
and three ranked players on 2007 on the Ladies European Tour. 
 
The players in this world class field boast a stunning 13 Major wins between 
them and include players that have represented their respective regions in the 
Solheim and Lexus Cups; the pinnacle of women's team golf. 
 
Victoria Golf Club hosted the inaugural Women's Australian Open in 1974 and 
since then, players including Jan Stephenson, Annika Sorenstam, Jane 
Crafter and of course Karrie Webb and Laura Davies have all held the Patricia 
Bridges Bowl aloft after triumph in this magnificent championship. 
 
Golf Australia is proud to bring you this prestigious event. As you are aware, 
we have introduced a number of new initiatives to enhance the experience for 
patrons and we would like to thank you for your continued support of golf in 
the Australian media. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Paul McNamee      Tony Hallam 
Executive Chairman, MFS Australian Opens  CEO, Golf Australia 
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MEDIA RELEASE 
 

Innovative firsts drive Women's Open 
 

Melbourne, Australia: The 2008 MFS Women's Australian Open launch was held in 
the heart of Melbourne at Federation Square with the promise of an interactive 
environment and filled with first time experiences for spectators and players alike. 

Executive Chairman Australian Opens, Paul McNamee said, "The Women's Open is 
a marquee women’s sporting event and our national championship. 

"We are introducing many initiatives for the first time to tournament golf in Melbourne. 
We want to showcase the glamour on and off the course, let spectators get closer to 
the action, and increase the information flow via world's best practice - literally 
change the experience for golfing fans and first timers to golf." 

A first for the Women's Open will be the introduction of the Myer Ladies Day on 
Friday 1st February. The nation's largest department store will host a fashion show, a 
pamper lounge, reward the first 300 ladies through the gate on Myer Ladies Day with 
gift bags and hold glamour makeover sessions for the players. 

Other on course fan friendly initiatives at the Women's Open in Melbourne will 
include: 

• Go Zones, allowing fans to literally follow their favourite players on the 
fairways for the first time 

• Autograph Island with access to the stars 
• Kids Zone with fun and interaction for youngsters 
• Interactive driving range with professional instruction for the inspired patron 

In yet another first golf will be brought into the heart of the city via a 'Live Site' in 
Federation Square on the first day of play, Thursday 31st January. 

"This initiative means even those who can't make it to the course or have never 
experienced golf will be able to witness the action at a live site," stated McNamee. 

This is also the first time the MFS Women’s Australian Open will be played at 
Kingston Heath; one of the world’s leading golf clubs. 

McNamee said, "Sporting events are entertainment and we are keen to create more 
atmosphere and interaction with the players for a bigger experience." 

The 2008 MFS Women’s Australian Open promises a stellar line up. Joining already 
confirmed world number three and defending champion Karrie Webb and dual LET 
winner Nikki Garrett will be 22 year old Australian Sarah Kemp. Kemp led the 2007 
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Women's Open on the first day with a course record of 66 and has since earned her 
card for the 2008 LPGA season. 

Other Aussies on the LPGA Tour confirmed for the event are Lindsey Wright with 
three top ten finishes and Katherine Hull who won three events on the ALPG before 
joining the LPGA where she recorded two top ten finishes last season. 

On the international front, the 2005 US Women's Open Champion, Birdie Kim will be 
one of 18 Korean players invited to play. Also on course will be accomplished English 
champion Laura Davies, who was the first non-American to finish at the top of the 
LPGA money list and has a bevy of titles under her belt including an Australian Open. 

These ladies will be vying for the title along with a whole host of European and 
Japanese talent. The outstanding 22 year old Sakura Yokomine will take her place in 
the field. She boasts eight career victories, including three in 2007 and is currently in 
the top 20 on world rankings. Young Korean hotshot Ji-Yai Shin will also compete 
having won an astounding nine titles on her home tour in her rookie season and 
represented the Asian team at the recent Lexus Cup. 

Along with the LPGA, Korean and Japanese contingent will be 55 LET and 55 ALPG 
players making up a minimum starting field of 144. 

Also a special guest of the Championship and a treat for golfing fans will be the 
original glamour girl of golf and superstar, Jan Stephenson. 

"Importantly to ensure the success of this event we have the continued support of our 
existing sponsors, naming rights sponsor MFS and partners Peugeot Automobiles 
Australia and Fisher & Paykel, and broadcaster ABC TV who will be telecasting 18 
hours of action along with international coverage in Asia in Europe. 

"We would also like to welcome to the MFS Women's Australian Open, Tourism 
Victoria, and new hole sponsors Myer, TAG Heuer Watches and Konica Minolta," 
concluded McNamee. 

The 2008 MFS Women's Australian Open will be held at Kingston Heath, 
Cheltenham, from 31 January – 3 February 2008. 

Tickets are now available from Ticketmaster outlets, by calling 1300 136 122 or 
online at www.ticketmaster.com.au. 
 

www.australianopengolf.com.au 
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2008 MFS WOMEN'S AUSTRALIAN OPEN 
PRIZE MONEY 

 
1st $75,000  34th $3450 
2nd $50,000  35th $3300 
3rd $35,000  36th $3150 
4th $25,000  37th $3000 
5th $20,400  38th $2850 
6th $16,750  39th $2700 
7th $15,000  40th $2550 
8th $11,600  41st $2450 
9th $11,000  42nd $2350 
10th $8750  43rd $2250 
11th $7750  44th $2150 
12th $7000  45th $2050 
13th $6500  46th $1950 
14th $6300  47th $1850 
15th $6200  48th $1750 
16th $6000  49th $1650 
17th $5800  50th $1550 
18th $5700  51st $1450 
19th $5550  52nd $1400 
20th $5400  53rd $1350 
21st $5250  54th $1300 
22nd $5100  55th $1250 
23rd $5100  56th $1150 
24th $4950  57th $1100 
25th $4800  58th $1000 
26th $4650  59th $950 
27th $4500  60th $850 
28th $4300  61st $800 
29th $4150  62nd $700 
30th $4050  63rd $700 
31st $3900  64th $650 
32nd $3750  65th $650 
33rd $3600    

 
Total Purse = A$500,000
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KINGSTON HEATH GOLF CLUB  
9 KEY HOLES 

 
Kingston Heath is such a small intricate golf course that the holes can be played in a 
number of different combinations. The routing and order was set by architect Dan 
Soutar in the 1920's but for this year’s MFS Women's Australian Open, the course 
has been reordered so the five finishing holes are all within short walking distance of 
the clubhouse. 
 
The fine little 10th hole is eliminated from the Open course, replaced by the new 19th 
hole, built in the spare ground behind the opening hole. From the green of the 
tournament's second hole, players take the short walk behind the normal second tee 
to the 12th tee and that wonderful par five plays as the 3rd. 
 
The holes that will influence the Open: 
 
 
1st - 395 metre par-4 
 
Everybody is a little anxious on the opening tee of a big championship and here they 
confront possibly the most difficult starting hole in the country. 
 
Longer hitters can carry the peak of the hill a couple of hundred meters from the tee 
and catch the extra run off the down slope. The green is protected by bunkers on the 
right and they definitely suggest the left half of the fairway is the ideal place to drive. 
 
There is a golfing convention that says the opening hole should be one of the easier 
tests but for every standard there is a great course that breaks the rule and at 
Kingston Heath players need to be well-prepared right from the start of their rounds. 
 
3rd - 480 metre par-5 
 
This is one of the most interesting flat par fives in golf and it earns its credits because 
of its perfectly placed bunkers and well orientated green. 
 
From the tee players must decide whether to play left or right of the bunkers set in 
the middle of the fairway or simply carry tee shots all of two-hundred meters across 
the sand. 
 
Bunkers further down of the left of the fairway threaten the hooked second shot but 
the green is best approached from the left and that makes it worth challenging the 
dangerous left side of second half of the hole. 
 
5th - 430 metre par-5 
 
The long 5th, like the 3rd, heads to the south but unlike the 3rd it is played over a 
significant sand dune set half-way between tee and green. Deep bunkers are 
embedded into the side of the hill and whilst they are visually intimidating they 
threaten neither the drive nor the second shot. 
 
The relevant bunkers are the ones that begin 80 meters short of the green on the left 
and unless the green is reachable with a long wood it is best to play back with a club 
that guarantees not reaching the sand and pitching from there. 
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6th - 135 metre par-3 
 
Great uphill par three holes are a rarity in golf but this one might be the best. 
 
The 11th at Shinnecock Hill is in the same mould but not even that terrific hole 
measures up to Alister MacKenzie’s beauty at Kingston Heath. 
 
Fearsome bunkers protect both left and right sides of the green and Ted Ball once 
took six shots to escape Big Bertha on the left in a 1960's Victorian Open. 
 
This is recognised as a brilliant hole but one is forced to wonder how popular such a 
severe, penal, demanding hole would be if it was built today. Bunker shots have 
never been easier because of the lofted clubs available to the modern golfer but 
players have never complained more about difficult bunker shots and the suspicion is 
many have forgotten they are supposed to be ‘hazards’. 
 
8th - 418 metre par-5 
 
Blind holes are often targeted by critics as poor ones and golfers generally fear the 
prospect of hitting to an unseen target but this hole with its green set sixty or seventy 
meters past the top of the hill is a terrific long two-shotter. 
 
Played as a par five in the championship it will be reachable in with two strong shots 
especially as the ground short of the green slopes down to the cup. 
 
The drive is quite open but the space to the right invites players to drive safely away 
from the bunkers and that makes the hole longer than it needs to be. 
 
13th - 335 metre par-4 
 
Golfer’s attitudes toward bunkers generally fall into two distinct camps. 
 
Amongst the first group are players who see them as things designed to make the 
game a misery and they are to be feared and avoided at all costs. Most of those 
included in this group insist on employing poor grips and as a consequence, a closed 
clubfaces and there is little hope of redemption for those who insist on using a 
technique even Karrie Webb would be unable to make work. 
 
The second group consists of those who have a better understanding of the 
technique and the role well-positioned bunkers play in the game and embrace the 
challenge they present and the strategic options they create. 
 
Here there is a bunker right in the centre of the fairway that determines all players 
must confront its challenge. Some will play over, others opt for staying short and 
there is always the option of flying down the right into the narrow strip of fairway 
between sand and ti tree. 
 
In the 2000 men’s Open Aaron Baddeley flew the sand, pitched to the green and 
made an easy four whilst his pursuer, Robert Allenby played back, flew a long difficult 
second over the small green and made a six. Love or hate the bunker, it had played 
a crucial role in determining that championship. 
 
15th - 269 metre par-4 
 
Some of the best holes on the Melbourne sandbelt are the short par fours that tempt 
and confuse, especially at the end of an event when players are more desperate to 
make birdies and more likely to either make a catastrophic mistake or pull off the 
hero’s shot. 
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The 15th is a strategically pure hole where the left-hand fairway bunker and the left-
to- right orientation of the green determine the left side of the fairway is the place to 
drive.  
 
The question is how far along the fairway are you game to venture? 
 
Some will drive from the tee and others will play back with long or even medium irons 
but the fun comes on Sunday when the discipline of sticking to a pre-determined plan 
will be challenged. 
 
17th - 170 metre par-3 
 
Kingston Heath has a collection of fine short holes and this one playing close to 170 
metres will ask a simple question that can only be answered with a good straight hit 
with the right club. 
 
It sound quite simple but at the end of a championship nothing is easy and missing in 
the left bunker especially when the pin is left is a guaranteed a bogey. 
 
18th - 375 metre par-4 
 
This hole plays back alongside the 1st to the clubhouse and they share a nest of 
fairway bunkers that catch anything flared to the right. 
 
This is a big strong par four with a downhill second to an undulating green best 
approached from the right especially if the pin is in the back left corner or the green. 
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WOMEN'S AUSTRALIAN OPEN HONOUR ROLL 

 
Year Winner Country Score Venue 
2007 Karrie Webb AUS 278 Royal Sydney GC, NSW 

(Not played 2005 - 2006) 
2004 Laura Davies ENG 283 Concord GC, NSW 
2003 Mhairi McKay SCO 277 Terrey Hills GC, NSW 
2002 Karrie Webb AUS 278 Yarra Yarra GC, Vic 
2001 Sophie Gustafson SWE 276 Yarra Yarra GC, Vic 
2000 Karrie Webb AUS 270 Yarra Yarra GC, Vic 

(Not Played 1999) 
1998 Marnie McGuire NZL 280 Yarra Yarra GC, Vic 
1997 Jane Crafter AUS 279 Yarra Yarra GC, Vic 
1996 Catriona Matthew SCO 283 Yarra Yarra GC, Vic 
1995 Liselotte Neumann SWE 283 Yarra Yarra GC, Vic 
1994 Annika Sorenstam SWE 286 Royal Adelaide GC, SA 

(Not Played 1979 - 1993) 
1978 Debbie Austin USA 213 Manly GC, NSW 
1977 Jan Stephenson AUS 145* Manly GC, NSW 
1976 Donna Caponi Young USA 206 Victoria GC, Vic 
1975 JoAnne Carner USA 228 The Australian GC, NSW 
1974 Chako Higuchi JPN 219 Victoria GC, Vic 

 
* Championship reduced to 36 holes 
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2007 MFS WOMEN'S AUSTRALIAN OPEN 
FINAL RESULTS 

February 1-4 at Royal Sydney Golf Club, Sydney 

 
Position Player Country To Par Rd1 Rd2 Rd3 Rd4 Total 

1 Karrie Webb AUS -10 67 71 68 72 278 
2 Yun-Jye Wei TPE -4 68 71 71 74 284 

T3 Paul Marti ESP -2 74 69 74 69 286 
T3 Minea Blomqvist FIN -2 71 72 74 69 286 
T5 Brittany Lincicome USA -1 70 73 75 69 287 
T5 Ji Yai Shin KOR -1 72 73 73 69 287 
T7 Bettina Hauert GER Ev 70 75 73 70 288 
T7 Sun Ju Ahn KOR Ev 70 72 74 72 288 
9 Katherine Hull AUS +1 72 75 77 65 289 

T10 Hee-Young Park KOR +2 69 77 71 73 290 
T10 Virginie Lagoutte-Clement FRA +2 74 70 72 74 290 
T10 Marta Prieto ESP +2 75 79 72 74 290 
T13 Eun-Hee Ji KOR +3 74 77 70 70 291 
T13 Louise Stahle SWE +3 70 75 75 71 291 
T13 Ya-Ni Tseng TPE +3 75 69 75 72 291 
T13 Nadina Light AUS +3 72 73 73 73 291 
T17 Lindsey Wright AUS +4 70 73 78 71 292 
T17 Becky Brewerton WAL +4 71 77 72 72 292 
T17 Sarah Kemp AUS +4 66 78 71 77 292 
T20 Ayako Uehara JPN +5 71 75 77 70 293 
T20 Da-Ye Na KOR +5 73 71 78 71 293 
T20 Karen-Margrethe Juul DEN +5 76 67 77 73 293 
T20 Amy Yang KOR +5 69 73 77 74 293 
T20 Ashleigh Simon (Am) SAF +5 69 74 75 75 293 
T25 Michelle Ellis AUS +6 75 72 76 71 294 
T25 Kristie Smith (Am) AUS +6 75 70 77 72 294 
T25 Ran Hong KOR +6 76 76 70 72 294 
T25 Sophie Sandolo ITA +6 73 72 75 74 294 
T29 Sophie Giquel FRA +7 79 72 71 73 295 
T29 Tamie Durdin AUS +7 74 72 75 74 295 
T29 Linda Wessberg SWE +7 71 73 75 76 295 
T32 Maria Hjorth SWE +8 74 76 75 71 296 
T32 Rebecca Stevenson AUS +8 74 71 74 77 296 
T34 Joanne Mills AUS +9 78 72 76 71 297 
T34 Loraine Lambert AUS +9 74 77 74 72 297 
T36 Sarah-Jane Kenyon AUS +10 72 76 80 70 298 
T36 Kirsty S Taylor ENG +10 73 76 73 76 298 
T38 Ana Sanchez ESP +11 79 68 80 72 299 
T38 Carlie Butler AUS +11 74 76 73 76 299 
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T38 Rachel Hetherington AUS +11 75 72 74 78 299 
T41 Na Yeon Choi KOR +12 76 72 80 72 300 
T41 Nikki Campbell AUS +12 67 73 82 78 300 
T41 So-Hee Kim KOR +12 73 75 74 78 300 
T44 Emma Bennett (Am) AUS +13 77 73 77 74 301 
T44 Leah Hart AUS +13 76 75 75 75 301 
T44 Federica Piovano ITA +13 73 73 79 76 301 
T44 Laura Davies ENG +13 73 77 74 77 301 
T48 Alison Whitaker (Am) AUS +14 73 78 78 73 302 
T48 Hae-Jung Kim KOR +14 75 76 77 74 302 
T48 Georgina Simpson ENG +14 75 77 76 74 302 
T48 Eleanor Pilgrim WAL +14 71 77 74 78 302 
T48 Natalie Gulbis USA +14 74 75 72 81 302 
T53 Ji Na Lim KOR +15 76 75 77 75 303 
T53 Karen Lunn AUS +15 78 73 72 80 303 
T55 Sarah Oh (Am) AUS +16 75 76 77 76 304 
T55 Lora Fairclough ENG +16 73 78 76 76 304 
T55 Heidi McCulkin AUS +16 75 77 74 78 304 
T55 Diana Luna ITA +16 75 73 76 80 304 
T55 Kristie Newton AUS +16 73 78 73 80 304 
T60 Bree Arthur (Am) AUS +17 71 76 86 72 305 
T60 Cecilia Ekelundh SWE +17 73 79 79 74 305 
T62 Riikka Hakkaarainen FIN +18 77 75 79 75 306 
T62 Danielle Masters ENG +18 70 82 79 75 306 
T62 Kate Combes (Am) AUS +18 73 73 84 76 306 
T62 Rebecca Coakley IRE +18 73 77 80 76 306 
T62 Nathalie David-Mila FRA +18 73 79 78 76 306 
T62 Anna Tybring SWE +18 73 76 80 77 306 
T68 Elin Ohlsson SWE +19 76 76 81 74 307 
T68 Martina Eberl GER +19 70 80 82 75 307 
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2006 MFS AUSTRALIAN OPEN REVIEW 

 

By Luke Buttigieg, Sportal 

Queenslander Karrie Webb has captured the Patricia Bridges Bowl for a third time 
with an impressive runaway victory in the MFS Women's Australian Open at Royal 
Sydney. 

Coming off five wins including a seventh career major last year, the world No.3 has 
begun her 2007 campaign in perfect fashion, closing the tournament with an even-
par 72 to finish on minus 10 and add to her 2000 and 2002 triumphs at Yarra Yarra in 
Melbourne. 

"It feels great, obviously a good start to the year, and it feels great to win on such a 
tough golf course," Webb said moments after signing her card. 

"You can never get sick of that (walking down the 18th knowing the win is secure), it 
was a great crowd out there today and playing in front of my home fans was great." 

Webb began with a four-stroke cushion and her playing partner and only challenger 
Yun-Jye Wei of Chinese Taipei didn't get any closer than three shots at any stage, 
and on both the occasions that was the case it was for no more than two holes. 

Players made the most of ideal conditions on the final day, with the sun shining and 
the breeze lighter than it had been on the previous two days, and Australian 
Katherine Hull cashed in most with the round of the tournament, a 65. 

With Webb leading the way atop the leaderboard on 10-under and Wei two clear in 
second place on four-under after signing for a 74, third place was shared on minus 
two by Spaniard Paula Marti and Finn Minea Blomqvist, who both shot 69. 

American Brittany Lincicome and Korean Ji Yai Shin both also carded 69s to tie for 
fifth on one-under, 2006 HSBC Women's World Match Play Championship winner 
Lincicome grabbing seven birdies and only undoing her fine work with two double 
bogeys. 

German Bettina Hauert (70) and Korean Sun Ju Ahn (72) finished all square with the 
card in equal seventh place, while Hull's seven-under round saw her vault to plus one 
and outright ninth place. 

Starting her day at plus eight, Hull birdied the fourth and seventh holes before turning 
in 35 with a bogey at nine, and she then unleashed an amazing run of six birdies on 
the back nine, including five in her final six holes and four straight to end the round. 

Korean Hee-Young Park (73), Spaniard Marta Prieto (74) and Frenchwoman Virginie 
Lagoutte-Clement (74) rounded out the top 10 on two-over, the latter having a mixed 
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day by chipping in for two eagles and scoring two birdies but also having a double 
bogey and six bogeys. 

Korean Eun-Hee Ji (70), Swede Louise Stahle (71), Ya-Ni Tseng (72) of Chinese 
Taipei and Australian Nadina Light (73) tied for 13th on plus three, while locals 
Lindsey Wright (71) and Sarah Kemp (77) and Welshwoman Rebecca Brewerton 
(72) shared 17th on four-over. 

American Natalie Gulbis had a horror front nine, opening with four straight bogeys 
and five to the turn, and she slumped to an 81 and 14-over with two more double 
bogeys, a bogey and her only birdie of the day coming home. 

Defending champion Laura Davies birdied the first two holes but a bogey at 12, 
quadruple bogey at 13 and double bogey at 15 left her with her second 77 of the 
week and plus 13 overall. 

Webb birdied the second hole, with Wei matching her, but a stray tee shot at the 
fourth gave Wei hope as Webb then also struck the top of the tree blocking her line to 
the green and two-putted for a bogey. 

Webb's answer to that dropped shot was swift though, the Queenslander responding 
immediately at the fifth when she pitched to within a few feet and rolled in her birdie 
putt. 

At the par-five seventh, Webb found a greenside bunker but chipped out and then 
from the lip landed her fourth shot within a couple of feet before tapping in for par as 
Wei made birdie to narrow the gap, but Wei then missed a gettable birdie at nine. 

After her early pair of birdies and bogey, Webb put together seven successive pars 
including a great save at 10, while Wei went bogey, birdie, bogey to fall back to four 
behind. 

And when Webb birdied the 13th, the pressure all went back on Wei, who badly 
misjudged her own long-range birdie putt and had to hole a tough par putt coming 
back to ensure the deficit didn't swell to six. 

Webb made her second blemish of the day at the 14th, but Wei's challenge ran out 
when her ball plugged in a greenside bunker at the 15th, she hit her third shot a 
couple of feet over a mound to the front of the same bunker and then two-putted for 
double bogey. 

With such a big lead Webb could afford another bogey at the 17th, with her lead 
remaining at six when Wei followed suit, allowing her the luxury of enjoying the stroll 
down the final fairway on her way to the victory. 
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HISTORY OF THE WOMEN'S AUSTRALIAN OPEN 

Throughout history women have played golf and in Australia, the Women’s Australian 
Open has provided a vehicle in which to showcase our elite golfers, emerging golfers 
and to inspire Australians to take up the game of golf. 

As our leading young players develop and grow from outstanding amateur players to 
elite professionals, women’s golf in Australia has grown and adapted and the re-
emergence of the Women’s Australian Open for 2007 is a sign of the times that 
professional women’s golf in Australia is back and here to stay. 

In 2003 there were nine Australian women turning professional, in 2005 there was 19 
and currently 44 Australian women play professionally on the international circuits. 

In 2007 we welcomed the return of the event after a two-year hiatus. Royal Sydney 
hosted the Championship which was won by homegrown hero Karrie Webb in fine 
style. 

In 2008 we look forward to another successful staging of the event, this time at 
Melbourne's Kingston Heath Golf Club. Karrie returns to defend her title but will be 
faced with a number of Aussie challengers including Nikki Garrett, Nikki Campbell, 
Sarah Kemp and Katherine Hull - who fired a course record in Sydney last year. 

The event has an integral place in Australian women’s golf history. The first 
Australian Ladies Open Championship was played at Victoria Golf Club in Melbourne 
in February 1974. The winner of the Championship, sponsored by W D & H O Wills, 
was Japan’s Chako Higuchi with a 54 hole total of 219. The total prize fund was 
$10,000. 

In 1975 Qantas joined Wills as tournament sponsors and the championship was 
played at the Australian Golf Club in Sydney in March. The dominating force in golf at 
that time, JoAnne Carner of the USA, won with a score of 228 over a rain-sodden 
three days. The prize fund was $15,000. 

In March 1976, the event returned to Victoria Golf Club and American tour star, 
Donna Caponi Young, blitzed the field with a three-round total of 206, including a 
record-shattering second round of 64. 

Manly Golf Club in Sydney hosted the 1977 championship. Unfortunately, torrential 
rain made the course unplayable shortening the event to 36 holes. Home-town hero 
and emerging world star, Jan Stevenson, emerged victorious defeating Pat Bradley 
from the USA in a play-off. Both players scored 145 for the two rounds. 

In 1978 at the same venue US tour star Debbie Austin left the field in her wake in 
what was to be the final Ladies Australian Open Championship for 16 years. She 
won with a three-round total of 213, prize money remained at $15,000. 

The event was resurrected in 1994 with a new name and sponsor. The Holden 
Women’s Australian Open Championship was played at Royal Adelaide Golf Club in 
December with prize money of $200,000. The 72-hole championship was won by 
Sweden’s Annika Sorenstam with rounds of 68, 72, 72 and 74 (286). This was her 
first tournament win as a professional and heralded the beginning of a stellar career. 
The event also was notable for Karrie Webb who made her debut as a professional. 

In 1995 the championship moved to Yarra Yarra Golf Club in Melbourne, where it 
was to remain until 2002. The championship was played in November and 
culminated in an exciting three-way play off between defending champion 
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Sorenstam, Karrie Webb looking for her first victory on home soil, and Swedish star, 
Liselotte Neumann , all of whom finished with a 72-hole score of 283. Neumann 
finally prevailed on the third play-off hole. The prize fund was $250,000 and the event 
attracted several overseas marquee players. 

The 1996 championship, with a purse of $300,000 was Holden’s final year of 
sponsorship. Scotland’s Catriona Matthew won the event with a total of 283. 

In November 1997 Toyota took up the sponsorship opportunity, and the 
championship was won by Jane Crafter, one of Australia’s most popular and 
enduring players. She took command from day one with a blistering 8 under par, 65, 
and her 279 total prevailed by three. 

AAMI became the major sponsor of the Women’s Open in 1998- a relationship that 
would continue until 2003- and with a prize fund of $350,000, New Zealand’s Marnie 
Maguire followed up a successful year on the Japanese circuit with victory here. Her 
four round total was 280. 

Due to a change of date from November to February the Open was not played in 
1999. 

It resumed in February 2000 at Yarra Yarra Golf Club, and what a championship it 
was! Co-sanctioned with the Ladies European Tour for the first time, there was a 
capacity field of 156 players from around the world. In a last day shoot-out with Laura 
Davies and Rachel Hetherington, Karrie Webb finally held aloft the Women’s Open 
Championship Patricia Bridges Bowl. With rounds of 71, 66, 69 and 64 (270) Webb 
finally shook off the determined Hetherington with a chip in for an eagle three on the 
70th hole. Hetherington shot 70, 70, 68 and 65 (273) and Davies 69, 70, 70 and 66 
(275). 

In 2001 Sophie Gustafson became the third Swede to take out the title defeating 
Karrie Webb by one stroke, following in the footsteps of Annika Sorenstam and 
Liselotte Neumann. She shot 276 with rounds of 70, 69, 66 and 71. The prize fund 
increased to $400,000. 

Karrie Webb regained the trophy she had won two years earlier, defeating Norwegian 
Suzann Pettersen on the first play-off hole in another classic finish. Although 
inclement weather dampened most players’ ability to score low, Webb and Pettersen 
ended the event eight strokes clear of their nearest rivals on 278. Yarra Yarra’s 
seven-year run as Open host finished here in 2002. The prize fund reached a 
sizeable $500,000 for the first time. 

In 2003 Terrey Hills Golf & Country Club hosted the AAMI Women’s Australian Open, 
returning to Sydney after a 25-year break. Scotland’s Mhaire McKay shot scores of 
72, 67, 71 and 67 for a total of 277. England’s Laura Davies was second and 
Australia’s Rachel Teske third. 

The 2004 AAMI Women’s Australian Open had an increased prize fund of $550,000 
and was held at Concord Golf Club in Sydney. The final round was not completed 
until the Monday morning due to weather conditions. Laura Davies finally won her 
first Australian Open with scores of 68, 68, 77 and 70 (283) by a runaway six strokes. 
Australia’s Rachel Teske finished second with 73, 71, 71 and 74 (289) 
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PLAYER PROFILES 

 
BLOMQVIST, Minea 
Born: 12/03/1985 
Birthplace: Espoo, Finland  
Turned Pro: 2003 
World Ranking: 167 
Last Year: T3 

 Professional Wins: 4 

The 2004 LET Rookie of the Year 
has impressed since turning pro 
with four wins and consolidating her 
position on the LET and LPGA 
Tours. She has represented her 
country in the World Cup and World 
Amateur Teams Championship. 

 
BONDAD, Frances 
Born: 21/01/1988 
Birthplace: Los Angeles, USA 
Turned Pro: 2007 
World Ranking: N/A 
Last Year: CUT 

 Professional Wins: 0 

Emerging from Golf Australia's 
National Squad, Bondad was the 
nation's number one amateur from 
2006-2007 and finished third at the 
2007 LET Q-School to win her full 
card. 

 
CAMPBELL, Nikki 
Born: 09/09/1980 
Birthplace: Ontario, Canada 
Turned Pro: 2002 
World Ranking: 66 
Last Year: T41 

 Professional Wins: 2 

Although not posting a win on the 
Japanese LPGA Tour in 2007, 
Campbell had a successful year 
with finishes of T2, 3rd, 3rd, 4th and 
T7 to leave her in 17th spot on the 
Money List. 

 
COMBES, Kate 
Born: 10/08/1983 
Birthplace: Melbourne, Vic  
Turned Pro: 2007 
World Ranking: N/A 
Last Year: T62 

 Professional Wins: 0 

Another product of the Golf 
Australia National Squad, Combes 
qualified for the LET in her first 
attempt in late 2007. Highlights 
include World Cup representation, 
Tasman Cup, semi final at 
Australian Amateur and winner of 
the 06' Pleasington Putter.  

 
DAVIES, Laura 
Born: 05/10/1963 
Birthplace: Coventry, England  
Turned Pro: 1985 
World Ranking: 38 
Last Year: T44 

 Professional Wins: 68 

One of the most decorated payers in 
world golf. Among Davies' 68 
professional wins are 4 majors and 
20 LPGA Tour titles. She is also a 
former Women's Australian Open 
Champion having lifted the Patricia 
Bridges Bowl at Concord in 2004. 

 
EBERL, Martina 
Born: 29/06/1981 
Birthplace: Munich, Germany  
Turned Pro: 2002 
World Ranking: 190 
Last Year: T68 

 Professional Wins: 2 

Eberl was another player that had a 
strong 2007, winning two LET 
events and finishing in the Top 15, 
at 10 events. She has also been a 
German representative at the 
Women's World Cup of Golf. 
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GARRETT, Nikki 
Born: 08/01/1984 
Birthplace: Gosford, NSW 
Turned Pro: 2005 
World Ranking: 117 
Last Year: CUT 

 Professional Wins: 2 

The 2006 LET Rookie of the Year 
opened her account last season 
with consecutive wins in Spain and 
finishing 12th on the Money List. 
The Aussie will be hoping for better 
luck at home this time around as 
she battled illness last year. 

 
HALL, Lisa 
Born: 24/09/1967 
Birthplace: England  
Turned Pro: 1997 
World Ranking: 184 
Last Year: CUT 

 Professional Wins: 3 

The English veteran's career has 
included three titles, two Solheim 
Cup appearances and an LPGA 
Rookie of the Year title in 1997, 
where she finished in the Top 10 of 
all four Majors. 

 
HAUERT, Bettina 
Born: 18/06/1982 
Birthplace: Hagen, Germany  
Turned Pro: 2003 
World Ranking: 114 
Last Year: T7 

 Professional Wins: 2 

The German had a breakout year in 
2007 in which she won two LET 
titles (Deutsche Bank Ladies Swiss 
Open & Finnair Masters) and 
finished second on the Money List. 
A Top 10 finish last year makes her 
one to watch again. 

 
HULL, Katherine 
Born: 26/02/1982 
Birthplace: Brisbane, Qld 
Turned Pro: 2003 
World Ranking: 150 
Last Year: 9th 

 Professional Wins: 5 

The sprightly Queenslander made a 
name for herself during the last 
round of the 2007 MFS Women's 
Australian Open when she fired a 
course record 65. Playing on the 
LPGA Tour, Hull posted two Top 10 
finishes in the 2007 season. 

 
KEMP, Sarah 
Born: 07/12/1985 
Birthplace: Tuncurry, NSW 
Turned Pro: 2005 
World Ranking: 189 
Last Year: T17 

 Professional Wins: 4 

Kemp is Australia's most recent 
graduate to the LPGA Tour after a 
birdie blitz in the closing holes of Q-
School ensured the happy-go-lucky 
Aussie would win her card. A hot 
start last year placed her among the 
contenders and she is one to watch. 

 
KIM, Birdie 
Born: 26/08/1981 
Birthplace: South Korea 
Turned Pro: 2000 
World Ranking: 93 
Last Year: DNP 

 Professional Wins: 1 

Kim's career has been highlighted 
by winning the 2005 Women's US 
Open at Cherry Hills Country Club. 
The Korean chipped in on the final 
hole, giving her a two-stroke which 
proved enough to win. 
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LACEY, Dana 
Born: 20/07/1982 
Birthplace: Perth, WA 
Turned Pro: 2004 
World Ranking:  
Last Year: CUT 

 Professional Wins: 2 

Lacey recently tasted success by 
winning the LET Q-School. The 
West Australian fired 13-under to 
win her full 2008 playing rights. She 
has previously played on the 
Futures Tour in the USA and never 
fails to catch the eye of spectators. 

 
LAGOUTTE-CLEMENT, Virginie 
Born: 02/02/1979 
Birthplace: Montelimar, France 
Turned Pro: 2003 
World Ranking: 137 
Last Year: T10 

 Professional Wins: 2 

The Frenchwoman had a solid 2007 
season with eight Top 10 finishes 
including two efforts as runner-up. 
She also recently paired up with 
countrywoman Gwladys Nocera to 
represent France at the Women's 
World Cup of Golf. 

 
MARTI, Paula 
Born: 29/01/1980 
Birthplace: Barcelona, Spain 
Turned Pro: 2000 
World Ranking: 171 
Last Year: T3 

 Professional Wins: 2 

The Spanish journeywoman has 
spent time contesting both the 
LPGA and LET Tours. She had five 
Top 10 finishes in Europe last year 
and represented Spain at the 
Women's World Cup of Golf. 

 
MILLS, Joanne 
Born: 18/12/1969 
Birthplace: Sydney, NSW  
Turned Pro: 1993 
World Ranking: 120 
Last Year: T34 

 Professional Wins: 2 

It was a long time between drinks 
for Mills, but she finally broke 
through for victory again in 2007 - a 
full decade after her last win at the 
Ladies' German Open. It was a very 
positive year for the Aussie who 
posted nine Top 15 finishes. 

 
NOCERA, Gwladys 
Born: 22/05/1975 
Birthplace: Moulins, France 
Turned Pro: 2002 
World Ranking: 65 
Last Year: CUT 

 Professional Wins: 3 

After getting her first win in 2006, 
Nocera seemed to develop a taste 
for it. Since winning the Swiss 
Open, the Frenchwoman has added 
four more titles, finished third on the 
LET Money List and represented 
France in the Women's World Cup. 

 
PARK, Sunny 
Born: 06/09/1985 
Birthplace: South Korea 
Turned Pro: 2007 
World Ranking: N/A 
Last Year: DNP 

 Professional Wins: 0 

Park's blossoming career has so far 
been highlighted by winning the 
2007 Australian Amateur 
Championship at New South Wales 
Golf Club. She has also represented 
Australia in the Commonwealth 
Tournament and Queen Sirikit Cup. 

 
SHIN, Ji-Yai 
Born: 28/04/1988 
Birthplace: South Korea 
Turned Pro: 2005 
World Ranking: 7 
Last Year: DNP 

 Professional Wins: 9 

A small Korean with massive 
potential. Shin shot to prominence 
upon winning the 2006 Korean 
Women's Open and has added a 
myriad of titles since. She enters the 
event inside the Top 10 players in 
the world and will be a huge chance. 
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SIMON, Ashleigh 
Born: 11/05/1989 
Birthplace: Johannesburg, RSA  
Turned Pro: 2007 
World Ranking: 208 
Last Year: T20 (Am) 

 Professional Wins: 1 

After posting a Top 20 finish in last 
year's MFS Australian Open to be 
the leading amateur, Simon went on 
to win her first tournament at the 
Catalonia Ladies Masters. She also 
finished in the Top 25 in six events 
to cap a stellar debut year as a pro. 

 
WEBB, Karrie 
Born: 21/12/1974 
Birthplace: Ayr, Qld 
Turned Pro: 1994 
World Ranking: 3 
Last Year: 1st 

 Professional Wins: 44 

Webb is one of, if not the most 
decorated golfer in Australia. Her 44 
wins include seven Majors and three 
Australian Opens. In 2005 she was 
the youngest ever player (at the 
time) to be elected into the World 
Golf Hall of Fame. The one to beat. 

 
WESSBERG, Linda 
Born: 27/07/1977 
Birthplace: Gothenburg, SWE 
Turned Pro: 2003 
World Ranking: 71 
Last Year: T29 

 Professional Wins: 2 

The talented Swede is coming off a 
solid year on tour in which she 
collected one win and four Top 10 
finishes. She also represented 
Europe in the Solheim Cup, going 
undefeated in her two matches. 

 
WRIGHT, Lindsey 
Born: 31/12/1979 
Birthplace: Kent, England 
Turned Pro: 2003 
World Ranking: 62 
Last Year: T17 

 Professional Wins: 4 

One of the few girls flying the flag 
for Australia on the LPGA Tour. 
Whilst yet to record a win, the 
English-born Aussie had a career-
best finish of fourth at the LPGA 
Championship, equaling her career 
low round of 66 on the final day. 

 
YANG, Amy 
Born: 28/07/1989 
Birthplace:  Korea 
Turned Pro: 2006 
World Ranking: 178 
Last Year: T20 

 Professional Wins: 1 

The young Korean made a name for 
herself when she won the ANZ 
Ladies Masters in 2006 at the 
tender age of 16, becoming the 
youngest ever LET winner. Despite 
being born in Korea, Yang calls 
Australia home.  

 
YOKOMINE, Sakura 
Born: 13/12/1985 
Birthplace: Japan 
Turned Pro: 2004 
World Ranking: 20 
Last Year: DNP 

 Professional Wins: 5 

Playing on the Japanese LPGA 
Tour, Yokomine sits inside the Top 
20 players in the world. Despite her 
diminutive stature, she is one of the 
longest hitters on the tour. 

 
 
 


